We investigated fund operating characteristics that cause fund companies to perform fund exit decisions and at what point of funds' lifecycles apply to fund liquidation or mergers. We also examined whether extra variable causes an important determinant effect and how fund operating characteristics before and after fund liquidations or mergers change. The empirical results show that: (1) the factors that affect within-family mergers are fund performance and flow from both cross-section and time-series views. The total net assets affect within-family mergers just in a cross-section analysis, not a lifecycle characteristic in a time-series analysis. Moreover, we found that performance volatility also affects exit decisions. The expense ratio and fund age are not the determinants for three type fund exits in Taiwanese onshore funds. (2) For the liquidation, total net assets, flow, performance volatility, and mid-term buy-hold returns have a significantly negative relationship with the fund liquidations from both the cross-section and time-series views. (3) In general, cross-family fund mergers are potentially conducted for strategic considerations rather than based on specific factors. (4) The performance volatility level before and following mergers was substantial and significant for within-family fund mergers; the expense ratio level before mergers was significant greater than following mergers for cross-family fund mergers.
Introduction
Mutual funds continue to be popular investment vehicles. In fact, according to Taiwan's Securities Investment Trust and Consulting Association, the total numbers of mutual funds increased from 157 in 1997 to 973 as of December 2010. Exit strategies among mutual funds are a relatively recent phenomenon, but given rapid growth in the fund industry, reducing excess funds is understandable. The U.S. Morningstar Investment Research Center indicated that fund mergers were once widely practiced in the U.S., causing many investors to encounter fund liquidations and mergers. Regarding funds in Taiwan, mergers have become increasingly widespread since the Securities and Futures Commission under the Ministry of Finance enacted the Guidelines for Mergers of Securities Investment Trust Funds on November 1, 2001. Wang and Chen (2009) found that by the end of 2007, approximately 30% of funds had been liquidated or merged. In 2008 alone, unique phenomenon occurred in that 81 funds were liquidated or merged, outnumbering newly raised funds that year, which numbered 63. Given these circumstances, the exit decisions act as an important term in the mutual fund industry. discussed both liquidated and merged funds because fund families may consider alternative exit forms. Accordingly, our study aims to clarify the following three types of exit strategies within our samples: liquidation, within-family mergers, and cross-family mergers.
To analyze the determinants of mutual fund mergers and liquidation, previous research focused on cross-section analysis alone. For example, previous studies used logistic and multinomial logistic regression to report the factors of mergers (Jayaraman et al., 2002; Zhao, 2005) , whereas Brown and Goetzmann (1995) studied which characteristics affected fund disappearance using the probit model. In the present paper, however, we not only want to identify more precisely what kinds of funds merge or liquidate, but also want to know "when" they choose to do so. The fund company could subsequently consider market penetration strategies and decide the types of funds and fund characteristics that could depend on the product's life cycle to merge or liquidate their funds (Muga and Santamaria, 2010) . After a new fund is established, when do domestic investment trust companies decide to liquidate or merge? And, on what characteristics during a fund's lifecycle do they make this decision? Cooper et al. (2005) discussed at what point in the life cycle the funds choose to change their names. Ahmad and Kashian (2010) also used the time series dimension to discuss the time varying covariates in their estimation to supply the lack of cross-sectional observations. Thus, examining the time-series views for each merger or liquidation fund is essential to the joint study of the full spectrum of revealing the factors that influence exits.
Most of the existing literature on what determines fund mergers or liquidations aims to clarify performance, asset flows, fund size, expense, ratio, and so on. Furthermore, the direct influence of the determinant causes exit decisions. What distinguishes the present study from previous studies is that in addition to fund characteristics, we also consider performance volatility as a determinate for the cross-section and time-series views. This issues been addressed in previous studies on fund liquidations and mergers. Huang et al. (2012) mentioned that performance volatility is an important factor of a fund's operating characteristics for investor learning and mutual fund flow. Brown et al. (1992) verified the tendency for one fund to persist in outperforming another if its volatility was higher. In other words, when the performance volatility was lower, the poorer the fund performed. In particular, fund performance is very susceptible in Taiwan, because the development time of the mutual fund industry is relatively short. Hence, we conjecture that the volatility of returns may play an important explanatory role of fund mergers and liquidation and may have negative effects on fund exits.
The present study investigated the relationship between fund liquidations/mergers and fund operating characteristics by using data published by the Taiwan Economic Journal (TEJ) from January 1, 2001 to December 31, 2010. According to data regarding the status of fund liquidations and mergers in the database, 170 onshore funds had been liquidated, and 155 had been merged (i.e., dissolved funds) into surviving funds by December 31, 2010. From both the cross-sectional and longitudinal views, the empirical results indicate as following. First, within-family mergers (exits that may take the form of a liquidation or a merger with another portfolio within the same fund family) tended to eliminate funds that had small total assets, low flows, and poor performance. In addition, the mean flows of the acquiring and acquired funds during six-months period before the merger were lower compared with their flows at other points in the lifecycles. Second, one year following cross-family mergers (liquidation or a merger with another portfolio within a different fund family), flows increased and operating costs decreased. However, the expense ratio charged to the shareholders of the dissolved funds increased, whereas the expense ratio charge to the original shareholders of the surviving funds decreased. The quality of returns that investors gained following mergers was uncertain and performance volatility was greater than before. In general, fund companies' considerations for liquidations and mergers were strategic rather than specific factors. Third, the factors that influenced onshore fund liquidations in Taiwan were small-scale, low, short-term flows, poor short-term performance, low performance volatility, poor medium-term (i.e., six months) buy-and-hold returns, and poor long-term performance. The total assets in the month preceding the month of the merger, the performance volatility during the past 12 months, mean flows during the past six months, and the buy-and-hold returns for the past six months were all lower compared with those at other points in the fund's lifecycle.
To summarize, the present research contributes to the literature at minimum in the following ways. First, it differs from the aforementioned studies in using a broader view to analyze three types of exit strategies of Taiwanese onshore funds that underwent liquidation or mergers. Second, we used relatively complete analysis (multinomial and time-series logistic regression analysis) to discuss the operating characteristics of funds that merge or liquidate and when (in other words, what characteristics of the fund lifecycle cause investment trust companies to perform fund liquidations or mergers). We show cross-section and times-serices views to provide richer information. Third, in addition to the common present variables discussed for mutual fund mergers and liquidations, the present study tests whether performance volatility also causes an important determinant effect. Fourth, previous domestic or international studies have focused primarily on issues such as fund performance, fund manager salaries, fund development, and fund management and governance, whereas few studies have been conducted to analyze fund liquidations and mergers. The present study compensates for the dearth on these aspects of the fund industry. Moreover, this is the first study to use cross-sectional and longitudinal analysis to examine fund characteristics, which seldom address fund liquidations and mergers. Finally, fund companies frequently tell their shareholders that mergers can increase the economies of scale for single fund management, adjust the flexibilities of operating strategies, reduce fund-related charges and operating costs, and "can" enhance fund business benefits by considering investors' best interests. Can investment trust companies achieve the expected benefits that they promise to fund beneficiaries as reasons for mergers? The present study explores the influences that the exit strategies of Taiwanese onshore funds have on the changes in fund's characteristics. The results can serve as references for investors in formulating investment strategies.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 constitutes a literature review of relevant domestic and international studies. Section 3 comprises the study's hypotheses, the research scope, and methods used in the analysis. Section 4 explains the basic descriptive statistics for the data and discussions the empirical results. Section 5 provides a conclusion and discussion for future studies.
Types of Fund Exit Strategies and Testable Hypotheses
The present study sampled three types of Taiwanese onshore funds that underwent liquidation or mergers: (1) funds that were merged across families, (2) funds that were merged within families, and (3) liquidated funds. First, a within-family merger fund involves combining two funds within the same fund family. In Taiwan, the majority of within-family mergers were bond and stock fund mergers. Bond funds might have been targeted because a competent authority ruled that bond funds must be transformed or distributed, or investment trust considerations were influenced by increased global interest rates. Stock fund mergers may have occurred because global stock markets performed poorly in the years leading up to 2008, and the Taiwanese stock market was affected by various factors. In contrast, a merger can occur across two different fund families. An example of cross-family funds is managing four funds changed from the Industrial Bank of Taiwan Investment Trust Co. (a dissolved company) to the Taishin Securities Investment Trust Co., Ltd. (a surviving company). Cross-family fund mergers might not depend only on its own cross-section attributes, but may consider the time-series of lifecycle development of fund families. The product life cycle and portfolio matrix can be combined to provide a more comprehensive framework for strategic analysis (Barksdale and Harris, 1982) . Thus, we are interested in at what point in their lifecycle funds choose to merger to another family. Another exit form is liquidation, when fund scales are small, because this can significantly reduce the stock selling pressure that results from fund liquidations. In Taiwan, fund liquidations actually outnumbered mergers during the past decade. Among various fund exit strategies, the market prefers fund companies that perform mergers rather than liquidations. This is because investment trust companies should enhance the quality of their operations during early fundraising or the subsequent management processes to prevent their funds from being closed. Otherwise, fund companies do not have to pay for their mistakes, and investors must continually suffer losses. So, to consider liquidations as the present study's scope is essential.
The existing literature on fund exits has noted that several hypotheses regarding mergers and liquidations, such as the effect of fund size, inflows, performance, and expense ratios are drawn directly from Jayaraman et al. (2002) and Bu and Lacey (2009) . We introduce these and other relevant motives for fund exit mechanisms within this section.
Fund Performance
One potential motivation for fund mergers and liquidations is that the original fund has performed poorly. In mergers, surviving funds maintain superior performance when they are merged with dissolved funds that have poor performance (Elton et al., 1996) . Fund companies can use within-family mergers to hide the previous poor performance of the dissolved fund (Jayaraman et al., 2002) . Regarding fund liquidation, the termination probabilities of U.K. funds were negatively correlated with fund returns (Lunde et al., 1999) . Previous quarterly returns affected fund disappearance in U.S. mutual funds (Horst et al., 2001) . Funds with high returns were less likely to be terminated (Cameron and Hall, 2003) . Liquidation can occur after poor performance and or for random reasons (Vayanos, 2004) . When a fund family member is performing poorly, it may also likely to be sold to other fund families to reduce the relevant costs spent on research projects and marketing. Thus, we hypothesize that the motives for undertaking a within-family fund merger may differ from those for an across family merger. To eliminate the poor performance of dissolved funds, the performance would be a significant motivation for a within-family merger and a liquidation fund. Moreover, we also hypothesize that the performance was less compared with those at other points of the lifecycles.
Fund Flows
One of the common explanations provided for fund exits is the desire to fund flows. Fund flows can rationally reflect previous performance (Berk and Green, 2004) . The fund flows and performance characteristics of Greek bond funds impacted returns (Dritsakis et al., 2006) . During fund closure periods, these funds had superior performance and flows (Bris et al., 2007) . Kempf and Ruenzi (2008) examined the effects that a fund's position within a fund family had on subsequent net inflows. Allen and Parwada (2006) used cross-sectional regression to examine investors' responses to the mergers of Australian fund companies and the influences of excess capital inflows and outflows in open-ended mutual fund. Significantly lower capital flows before merging were more likely to be merged (Cakici and Chatterjee, 2007) . The net asset flows of the dissolved funds were lower compared with those of the acquiring funds (Khorana et al., 2007) . Thus, if the fund flow is lower before the merger or liquidation, this may cause fewer economies of scale in the fund company. We hypothesize, therefore, that net asset flows may be significant in predicting the likelihood of the three forms of fund exits. It would be a significant motivation for a within-family merger and a liquidation fund. Moreover, we also hypothesize that the flows were less compared with those at other points of the lifecycles.
Fund Size
The motivation for fund exits may differ based on fund size. Much of the existing academic research on fund size has focused on fund mergers and liquidations. Funds that have larger scales, for example, are less likely to be terminated (Brown and Goetzmann, 1995) . Regardless of whether the mergers were within-family or cross-family, all mergers negatively correlated with fund scale (Jayaraman et al., 2002) . The investment portfolios of all dissolved funds had relatively small scales and few capital inflows; only funds that had the smallest scale (i.e., small market shares or rates) (Zhao, 2005) . In Taiwan, on average, if the fund size is too small (average size is lower than 300 million dollars), the fund company would consider the operation costs to be inefficient and would merge funds with the same category of funds. But, if the fund could not maintain or has difficulty on resale, the fund company would likely start to consider liquidating the single fund. In our analysis, we hypothesize, therefore, that fund size is a determinant for a within-family merger and a liquidation fund. Moreover, we also hypothesize that the total net assets were not difference compared with those at other points of the lifecycles because the fund size has no large change in the short time.
Expense Ratios
Fund companies frequently declare that mergers can increase the economies of scale for managing single funds, reduce fund-related charges, and reduce operating costs by considering investors' best interests. Funds that have higher expense ratios increase the likelihood that a fund will be terminated (Brown and Goetzmann, 1995) . The expense ratios of dissolved funds were higher compared with those of general funds. In contrast, the fees of the surviving funds were higher compared with those of matching funds and the dissolved funds (Elton et al., 1996) . The expense ratios of these funds decreased, whereas the performance of the acquiring or surviving funds deteriorated significantly following mergers (Jayaraman et al., 2002) . For the shareholders of dissolved funds, fees following mergers significantly decreased, whereas the fees of the acquiring funds did not (Khorana et al., 2007) . In Taiwan, the expense ratios may not affect the merger of funds because the acquiring and acquired fund's expense ratios are similar and the different is small. We would expect, therefore, to observer no effects on mergers or liquidations.
Performance Volatility
The existing literature suggests that performance volatility is also an important factor for mutual fund industry. For example, Bekaert and Harvey (2002) believed that the volatility of capital flows became larger and larger by provoking capital market liberalization; thus, they discussed the volatility effect in their research. The literature therefore studied that the moving capital and volatility of fund flows also gradually increased. For example, Huang et al. (2007) and Ping (2001) investigated the effects and relationship between performance and fund flows for the actively managed mutual funds. Huang et al. (2012) illustrated theoretically that when some sophisticated investors learn from past fund performance to form their posterior expectations of managerial ability, the flow-performance sensitivity should be weaker for funds with more volatile past performance and longer track records. Cameron and Anthony (2003) also discussed the survival analysis of Australian equity mutual funds using the volatility of fund performance. Massa and Patgiri (2009) found that the probability of a fund's survival relates positively to the volatility of the fund return. Hence, we hypothesize the volatility of fund performance as a determinant and an effect on fund exits. Moreover, we also hypothesize that the performance volatility was a determinant compared with those at other points of the lifecycles.
Fund Age
Previous studies have documented the relationship between fund age and fund exits. For example, Brown and Goetzmann (1995) showed that younger funds that are more likely to be terminated or dissolved. Lunde et al. (1999) found that both young and extremely old funds were those most likely to be closed, whereas funds that had superior track records were less likely to be closed. Horst et al. (2001) found that previous quarterly returns and fund ages affected fund disappearance. Zhao (2005) found that newly established funds were likely to be liquidated. Considering that old funds with longer histories can increase market share, fund companies prefer to merge funds that are within the same families rather than liquidating funds. Cakici and Chatterjee (2007) found that the majority of merged funds in their sample were old funds. Therefore, fund age may be significant in predicting the likelihood of a fund exit in Taiwan.
Research Method
In the present study, we investigate (1) what fund operating characteristics and when are likely to cause fund companies to apply for fund liquidations or mergers, and (2) the effects on flows and subsequent returns for surviving and dissolved funds before and following mergers.
Multinomial and Time-Series Logistic Regressions
In the broad sense, linear models use logistic link functions, which are primarily employed in situations in which the response variables are binary data, such as "success" or "failure." In addition,  is between 0 and 1 (Agresti, 1996) . The model, therefore, was:
(1) Cox (1970) proposed that from a mathematics perspective, logistic regression is an extremely flexible and easy-to-use function that can be employed to solve problems involving categorical data. This type of analysis is adopted mainly to identify the response variables of the categorical data and to explore the relationships among a series of explanatory variables.
To elucidate the relationships between the characteristics of merged funds and unmerged funds, we assumed that the dummy variable was 1 for fund mergers and 0 for unmerged funds, and set the response variable as )
was a parameter of the Bernoulli distribution. Therefore, the logistic model for the univariates was:
Johnsen and Melicher (1994) compared the predictive abilities or power of logit models and multinomial logit models (MNLM), as well as type I and II errors in both models, which can be used as evaluation criteria for model prediction accuracy. The empirical results showed that the performance of the MNLM was superior to that of the logit model. Regarding the use of estimation methods, because MNLM are non-linear models, we used the maximum likelihood estimation method to estimate the parameters. We attempted to use numerical methods to obtain the estimated value that could maximize the likelihood function. The logarithmic likelihood function was lnL＝
ln , where i was the number of samples, j represented a fund category, P ij was the likelihood of Fund i appearing in Category j , and d ij was a set of dummy variables. If
In addition, McFadden (1973) indicated that using MNLM must satisfy the independence of the irrelevant alternatives (IIA), meaning that the opportunity ratio of the two alternatives should be irrelevant to the probabilities of the other alternatives. In other words, the probability ratio of the two categories in the explained variables should not be influenced by other categories. We used the Hausman test proposed by Hausman and McFadden (1984) for independence verifications. The Hausman-Mcfadden test assumes that because the opportunity ratio of the two alternatives is not influenced by or correlated to a certain alternative category, removing this category from the samples should not cause systematic changes to the estimated values of the parameters. Furthermore, the parameter estimated values of these alternative categories should be consistent. However, if the removed alternative categories are not truly independent of the remaining categories, the www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 5, No. 5; parameter estimated values obtained after removing certain alternative categories becomes inconsistent. The test statistics are
, where the values approach the 2  distribution and the degree of freedom is the number of series or columns in R   . If the test statistics are greater than the critical value, the IIA assumption does not hold.
We divided the fund exit strategies into three categories-liquidation, within-family mergers, and cross-family mergers-to explore the objective determinants of fund liquidations and mergers in Taiwan. We investigated the fund operating characteristics that caused fund companies to perform fund mergers and at what point in the funds' lifecycles the fund companies applied for fund liquidation or mergers. We conducted cross-sectional multiple and time-series logistic regression analyses on the overall funds. In the cross-sectional multiple logistic regression analysis, we used fund operating characteristics as the explanatory variables. These included previous returns, previous total assets, previous flows, expense ratio, the buy-and-hold returns during the past six months, the annualized standard deviations during the past 12 months, the average flows during the past six months, Jensen's  during the past 12 months, and years of establishment. For the regression analyses, we defined the dummy variable of the liquidated/merged funds as 1 and that of non-liquidated/unmerged funds as 0.
In the time-series logistic regression analysis, we used various fund operating characteristics (i.e., previous total net value, the buy-and-hold returns during the past six months, the annualized standard deviations during the past 12 months, the average flows during the past six months, Jensen's  during the past 24 months, and the buy-and-hold returns of the corresponding matching funds during the past six months) as the explanatory variable combinations for merged funds (i.e., surviving funds). The corresponding matching funds all had the same investment objects. We employed time-series logistic regression to analyze the liquidated or merged funds using all of the funds' available or applicable lifecycle data as the time-series data. We defined the value of the month during which the fund liquidation or merger was performed as 1 and the lifecycle of the remaining months as 0.
Sample Descriptions
We sampled all Taiwanese funds that were liquidated and merged to examine the degree to which fund companies achieved the benefits they promised beneficiaries when announcing the merger (i.e., claims that mergers would improve overall fund performances). We used data published by the TEJ from January 1, 2001 to December 31, 2010 and extracted the attributes of Taiwanese funds. According to data regarding fund liquidations and mergers in the database, 170 funds were liquidated and 155 were merged (i.e., dissolved) into surviving funds by December 31, 2010.
The names of the dissolved funds were changed following the mergers, although the fund types remained the same. We examined changes to the number of funds that Taiwanese fund management companies managed before and following liquidations or mergers. We found that only 10 funds were managed by a different management company following mergers. The remaining sampled funds were within-family mergers. For the following fund management companies, 100% of the funds they managed were liquidated: Ta Chong Bank; JihSun International Commercial Bank Co., Ltd.; Fubon Financial; Bank SinoPac; and Bowa Successful Management Co., Ltd. For the following fund management companies, less than 10% of the funds they managed were liquidated or merged: Taishin International Bank Co., Ltd.; Fuh Hwa Securities Investment Trust Co., Ltd.; JPMorgan Asset Management; and Prudential. Thirty-three securities fund companies had more than 30% of their funds liquidated or merged, which accounted for 70% of the 47 fund companies in Taiwan.
We used TEJ fund-ranking database, fund fee and bond fund income database, and fund turnover rate database to collect the variables of the fund performances and various fund operating characteristics. The variables included returns, total net value, flows, expense ratio, performance volatility levels, and performance indicators, which comprise the original rate of return, Jensen's  , the Sharpe index, and information ratio. We adopted monthly data from these databases and compared the empirical results of within-family and cross-family mergers. Table 1 includes the descriptive statistics of the within-family and cross-family mergers and categories of the investment targets of Taiwanese funds. As of December 31, 2010, the majority of these mergers were within-family mergers (145 of 155, accounting for 93.55% of the total mergers), whereas cross-family mergers were rare (10 of 155, accounting for 6.45% of the total mergers). Regarding the types of investment targets following mergers, the majority were equity funds (52 + 4 = 56, which was 56 of the 155, accounting for 36.13% of the total mergers), followed by bond funds (35 of 155, accounting for 22.58%), and then stock and bond balanced funds (30 of 155, accounting for 19.36%). Ten Taiwanese stock and bond balanced funds were merged in 2006. This was possibly because (1) companies that managed this type of fund converted their outright bond purchasing and selling transactions for cash assets into actual bond holdings; (2) when the fund scales reached NT$200 million, government bonds accounted for 25%; and (3) the corporate bond market was not active during 2006. Therefore, managers of other types of funds could not manage these funds. Although the scales of these funds are small, they required specialized managers. Consequently, these funds were likely to be merged when considering the benefits.
The majority of mergers between 2006 and 2007 were bond fund mergers, totaling 25 cases. This was the case because (1) the competent authority ruled that bond funds must be transformed or distributed or (2) investment trust considerations were influenced by increased global interest rates, causing investors to gradually abandon conservative investment strategies. Consequently, fund scales decreased. Therefore, fund companies decided to merge their funds to reduce selling pressure resulting from fund realization. The majority of mergers in 2008 were equity fund mergers, and 47 funds were liquidated. This may have been the case because global stock markets performed poorly in the years leading up to 2008, and the Taiwanese stock market was affected by other factors. In this year alone, 15 funds were merged and 11 were liquidated. Many equity funds were merged under the influence of a bear market. Furthermore, the majority of the balanced funds involved outright bond purchasing and sales transactions of cash assets, which must be transformed into actual bond holdings within a given time frame. Although fund companies were granted a buffer period, they decided to liquidate or merge balanced funds after considering the benefits. This was possibly the case because the market was inactive and these funds could not be managed by managers that had been managing other types of funds.
Empirical Results

Descriptive Statistics
To examine the relationship between Taiwanese fund liquidations and mergers and fund characteristics, we first summarized the descriptive statistics of the operating characteristics of the overall liquidated and merged funds and unmerged funds, including previous returns, previous total assets, previous flows, expense ratio, buy-and-hold returns during the past six months, annualized standard deviations during the past 12 months, average flows during the past six months, and Jensen's  during the past 12 months. We compared the statistics of the liquidated and merged funds with those of funds that were not liquidated or merged. Table 2 includes the means of the fund characteristics for the liquidated funds, within-family and cross-family mergers, and other non-liquidated or unmerged funds. We used statistics for the months when the liquidations or mergers occurred as the basis for fund matching. The fund characteristics consisted of the total assets in the month preceding the liquidation or merger; performances (i.e., in the preceding month, during the last six months preceding the liquidation or merger, returns during the first six months of holdings, and Jensen's  during the past 24 months); flows (i.e., in the preceding month and the preceding six months); measurement indices for cost Vol. 5, No. 5; structures; and the annualized standard deviation of the returns. We obtained the annualized standard deviations based on the monthly rate of return in the past 12 months, without calculating the statistics of the funds that were founded less than 12 months prior. The equation was 12 * i  . In particular, the performance measurement indices comprised Jensen's  , the Sharpe index, and the information ratio. The measurement indices for the cost structures consisted of expense ratios (i.e., manager fees, custodial fees, guarantee fees, and other fees). Finally, t r is the fluctuation range of the unit net values in the last month during Term t .
The data in Table 2 shows that in within-family and cross-family mergers, the performance measurement indices of the dissolved funds before mergers, except for the Sharpe index, were all inferior compared to those of the surviving funds. When the asset scales of the funds are small, fund companies might not be able to pay or cope with fixed costs and thus fail to make a profit. Therefore, fund companies are likely to liquidate these funds. Fund performances during the six months preceding liquidation or elimination were primarily negative, and the returns of these funds tended to be lower compared with those of the funds that were not liquidated or merged. The performance volatility of the liquidated or merged funds was inferior compared with that of the funds that were not liquidated or merged. More crucially, the fund flows during the six months preceding liquidation or merger were primarily negative and lower compared to the fund flows of the funds that were not liquidated or merged. Furthermore, the fund flows of the dissolved funds prior to mergers were inferior compared with those of the surviving funds. Examining the cost structures showed that in the within-family mergers, the expense ratios of the previous month for the dissolved funds all exceeded those of the surviving funds (Elton et al., 1996) . Therefore, funds with high cost or expense ratios are likely to be within-family mergers. sample characteristics of the liquidated and merged funds compared with other funds that were not liquidated or merged. These characteristics included the mean operation characteristics, the matching of which was based on the month of liquidation and merger. The operation characteristics comprised the total asset in the previous month (i.e., the fund's total asset values at the end of each month, measured in millions of NT dollars), performance (i.e., original rates of return, Jensen's  , the Sharpe index, and information ratio), fund flow ([we used the equation proposed by Sirri and Tufano (1998) , i.e.,
indices for cost structures (expense ratios), and annualized standard deviation (which we obtained based on the monthly rate of return in the past 12 months without calculating the statistics of funds that were established less than 12 months before).
Multinomial Logit Model
Considering the factors influencing differences in fund liquidation and merger methods, we used the multinomial logit model to establish an empirical framework to explore the fund characteristics that are likely to cause fund companies to liquidate or merge their funds. The fund family can dispose of funds in one of four ways: (1) a within-family mutual fund merger; (2) a without-family mutual fund merger; (3) liquidate the fund; (4) keep the fund in the family. The regression variables included the fund's one-month lagged total net assets, the fund's one-month lagged Jensen index, the fund's one-month lagged Sharp index, the fund's one-month lagged information ratio, the fund's one-month lagged flow, mean fund flow over the past six months, standard deviation of the fund's returns over the past 12 months, the fund's one-month lagged expense ratio, the fund's buy-hold returns over the past six months, Jensen  calculated over the past 24 months, and fund age.
To depict the linear relations between explanatory variables, we calculated the simple correlation coefficients. We computed the variance inflation factor (VIF) and conditional index to diagnose whether collinearity existed www.ccsenet.org/ijef
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 5, No. 5; between variables (See Table 3 ). If the VIF is greater than 10 or the conditional index is greater than 15, then multicollinearity exists. The results show no evidence of multicollinearity. To get the multionomial logit model, we first tested the assumption of the independence of irrelevant alternatives, which states that the relative probabilities of two options being chosen are unaffected by removing the other alternatives. We also contend the test of independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA) property cannot be rejected at the 1% significant level (See Table 4 ). Therefore, the multinomial logit model is an appropriate model for estimating this data. As such, we investigated the fund exit determinants using the MNLM. We considered three models, each with different fund performance. Table 5 shows the results of the cross-sectional multinomial logit model. The total assets in the previous month, mean flow, Sharpe index, and performance in the last 24 months in the within-family mergers tended to be significantly negative. This indicates that in Taiwanese fund mergers, fund companies are likely to merge a particular fund with other funds in the same family when the short-term fund flow (that is, in the previous month) is negative, and the long-term (that is, 24 months) fund performance is inferior compared with that of the surviving fund. Therefore, the characteristics that can cause within-family mergers in Taiwanese funds include small or low total assets, low short-term fund flow, and poor previous performance. property cannot be rejected at 1% significant level. Therefore, multinomial Logit model is an appropriate model for estimation of this data. Table 5 presents that the total net assets, short-term performance, the fund's one-month lagged flow, and Jensen  calculated over the past 24 months have a significantly negative relationship with within-family merged funds. When fund performances are extremely poor, fund companies are likely to terminate the sales and merge the same family funds to dissolve funds with poor performances (Brown and Goetzmann, 1995; Elton et al., 1996; Jayaraman et al., 2002) . However, previous low performance, total net assets and flow, cost structure, and performance volatility do not determine whether family companies conduct cross-family mergers. Instead, cross-family mergers are potentially conducted for other strategic motivations. When funds have small scales, low fund flow in the previous month, low performance volatility, and poor buy-hold return over the past six months and long-term performance, fund companies tend to liquidate these funds. Investors are not interested in investing in funds that perform poorly. Therefore, fund companies are likely to eliminate these funds through liquidation and within-family mergers to improve investors' overall impressions of the fund families. (4) keep the fund in the family. The variables included fund one month lagged total net assets, fund one month lagged Jensen index, fund one month lagged Sharp index, fund one month lagged information ratio, fund one month lagged flow, mean fund flow over past 6 months, stand deviation of fund returns over past twelve months, fund one month lagged expense ratio, fund buy-hold returns over past 6 months, Jensen alpha calculated over past 24 months, and fund age. *** and ** indicate significant at the one and five percent, respectively. We use the three models with different explanation variables in merger/liquidation funds. M1: model 1; M2: model 2; M3: model 3.
In summary, performance is a significant motivation for a within-family merger and a liquidation fund in Taiwan. Poor short-term performance (Sharp index) and long-term performance (Jensen  ) are determinants on within family mergers. This conclusion is consistent with those proposed by Elton et al. (1996) and Jayaraman et al. (2002) . On the other hand, poor short-term performance (Sharp index), mid-term performance (buy-hold returns), and long-term performance (Jensen  ) are determinants on liquidations. This conclusion is similar with those proposed by Lunde et al. (1999) , Horst et al. (2001), and Vayanos (2004) . Fund flows and fund size are significant in predicting the likelihood of the within-family merge and liquidation, but it is not a determinant and effect for a cross-family merge fund. Interestingly, the expense ratio is not a determinant for fund exits in Taiwanese onshore funds. These results differ from the previous literature in that the higher expense ratios increase the likelihood of terminating the fund (Brown and Goetzmann, 1995; Jayaraman et al., 2002; Zhao, 2005) . This verifies that our pervious prediction is correct. The expense ratios do not affect the merger or liquidation of funds because the acquiring and acquired fund's expense ratios are similar and are not significantly different. Moreover, some scholars have argued that young and extremely old funds are the most likely to be closed (Lunde et al., 1999) . This study found that fund age is also not a determining factor in Taiwanese fund mergers and liquidations. The result also differs from the previous literature (Brown and Goetzmann, 1995; Lunde et al., 1999; Horst et al., 2001; Zhao, 2005; Cakici and Chatterjee, 2007) . These previous studies found that old or young funds intended to be merged or liquidated. It is worth mentioning that the volatility of fund performance is a determinant and effect on fund liquidation and had a significantly negative effect on fund liquidation for Taiwanese onshore funds. This result is similar with Massa and Patgiri's (2009) finding that the probability of a fund's survival relates positively to the volatility of fund return. Table 6 shows that the surviving funds in within-family mergers had significantly negative mean flows during the previous six months (with a coefficient of -6.791). This indicates that a fund company tend to merge a fund with other funds within its family when the surviving fund has a lower mean flow (in the prior six months) compared to other points in its lifecycle. Regarding the influencing factors for dissolved funds during within-family mergers, in addition to the effects of mean flow in the previous six months (with a coefficient of -4.747), funds that have poorer long-term performance (i.e., Jensen's  during the prior 24 months, with a coefficient of -0.430) compared to those at other points of the funds' lifecycles are likely to be merged with (dissolved by) other funds within the families. Furthermore, the lifecycle characteristics that are likely to result www.ccsenet.org/ijef
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 5, No. 5; in fund liquidation of Taiwanese funds include small total assets in the previous month, low annualized standard deviation in the last 12 months, low mean flows in the previous six months, and lower buy-and-hold returns in the prior six months compared to other lifecycle points.
In summary, the factors that affect within-family mergers are fund performance and flow from both cross-section and time-series views. The total net assets affect within-family mergers just in a cross-section analysis, not a lifecycle characteristic in a time-series analysis. For the liquidation, total net assets, flow, performance volatility, and mid-term buy-hold returns have a significantly negative relationship with the fund liquidations from both the cross-section and time-series views. Poor long-term performance only affects the fund liquidation from a cross-section view, but it is not relevant for the lifecycle itself. Worth mentioning is that we also did not find any common fund operation characteristics such as a significant motivation for cross-family mergers, although we did observe them from the time-series view. In general, fund mergers between fund companies are possibly conducted for strategic considerations (e.g., changes in global capital markets or the need to lower the risks of single-market fund operations), rather than being based on specific factors (e.g., performance and flow). Table   VII shows the results of the time-series logistic regression analysis of the fund characteristics. We used data from the two years preceding the month of the liquidation or merger to calculate Jensen's  . We considered all of the usable lifecycle data of the liquidated or merged funds and defined the value of the month during which fund liquidation or merger was performed as 1, and the lifecycle of the remaining months as 0 to calculate logistic regression analysis results. The explanatory variables comprised previous total assets, performances, flows, expense ratios, and buy-and-hold returns. The corresponding style funds are all of the same investment object funds. *** indicates that the  reached a level of significance at 1%; ** indicates that the  reached a level of significance at 5%.
Changes in Fund Characteristics for Fund Liquidation or Mergers
Using the average monthly changes in fund characteristics in the year before liquidation and merger and the year following liquidation and merger (Table 7) , we explored short-term changes following mergers. The surviving funds in within-family and cross-family mergers both experienced increased fund flows following mergers. Allen and Parwada (2006) argued that rather than increasing fund flows, mergers cause investors to withdraw capital from the dissolved funds. However, we found no such phenomena. Nevertheless, the flows following the within-family mergers were negative, indicating that mergers cannot alter investors' net redemption tendencies. In contrast, the fund flows following cross-family mergers changed from negative (−0.011) to positive (0.015). The flows of the dissolved funds in within-family or cross-family mergers and the flows of the liquidated funds were all negative before the mergers. In addition, the flows of the dissolved funds were lower compared with those of the surviving funds.
In within-family and cross-family mergers, the total assets of surviving funds, flows, and performance volatility all increased, whereas expense ratios decreased (Kumar and Bansal, 2008) . This indicates that mergers can increase fund management scales and reduce fees one year following a merger and verifies fund companies' claims to investors that mergers can reduce management costs. Increases in fund scales and flows following mergers indicate that mergers can reduce investors' regular purchases or redemption transactions and prevent significant asset management fluctuations or volatility. Fund performances varied depending on various performance measurement indices, and operational performances did not necessarily improve. This indicates that although fund companies expect to use mergers to reduce administrative costs and return a reasonable sum of costs to investors, they do not necessarily achieve these effects in later performance. The dissolved funds in within-family mergers all had negative performance, indicating that fund companies were likely to perform www.ccsenet.org/ijef
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 5, No. 5; within-family mergers to erase records of poor performance for certain funds and hide unsuccessful records (Jayaraman et al., 2002; Zhao, 2005; Khorana et al., 2007) . In contrast, cross-family merger factors were not meant to eliminate funds exhibiting poor performance. The performances of the liquidated funds before liquidation were all negative, which was similar to the result proposed by Brown and Goetzmann (1995) . In other words, loser funds are more likely to be liquidated or merged, but not all loser funds are eliminated.
The performance of the surviving funds following mergers varied depending on the performance measurement indices. Performance following mergers did not necessarily improve, which is consistent with the assertions of Agrawal et al. (1992) and Khorana et al. (2007) . These studies showed that following mergers, the assets or wealth of the shareholders of the surviving companies were reduced. The shareholders of the dissolved funds in within-family and cross-family mergers tended to benefit from the mergers. The surviving funds had superior performance compared with the dissolved funds following mergers potentially because the surviving funds had superior assets or their fund managers had superior operational skills compared with those of the dissolved funds. Khorana et al. (2007) confirmed that dissolved funds that performed poorly showed substantially improved performance following mergers and that this phenomenon was particularly evident in within-family mergers.
The flow of surviving funds prior to mergers was negative (−0.024), implying that fund companies may desire to eliminate the poor performance of dissolved funds to increase surviving funds and attract the investment of additional assets. The flow of surviving funds in within-family mergers increased from −0.024 to −0.003 following mergers. The fund flows following mergers were negative, indicating that investors were likely to redeem their money from the surviving funds following mergers. Furthermore, consistent with increases in fund flows, the total net assets also increased and showed significance, with the volatility level before and following mergers being substantial and significant. In contrast, the flow of surviving funds in cross-family mergers increased from −0.011 to 0.015. The fund flow of surviving funds following mergers changed from negative to positive, indicating the increased flows of the surviving funds following cross-family mergers. However, fund performance did not necessarily improve, whereas volatility levels were more substantial and expense ratios decreased overall and were significant (Khorana et al., 2007) . In general, cross-family fund mergers are potentially conducted for strategic considerations rather than based on specific factors. For example, Namvar and Phillips (2013) suggested that mutual fund mergers create collaborative benefits between funds with similar strategies. Description: We examined the changes in liquidated funds and the surviving funds and dissolved funds that underwent within-family or cross-family mergers during the year before and the year following liquidations or mergers. We adopted the formula proposed by Sirri and Tufano (1998) to define fund flow, that is,
. Expense ratio = [(manager fees + custodial fees + guarantee fees + other fees) / 1000] / fund net asset (thousands of NT dollars) X 100%. The performance indices comprised the original rate of return, Jensen's  , Sharpe index, and information ratio. Abnormal flow was obtained based on calculations of the matching funds that had similar investment objectives or targets. The corresponding matching funds are all of the same investment object funds. *** indicates that the  reached a level of significance at 1%; ** indicates that the  reached a level of significance at 5%. Significant (Sig.).
The Robustness Test
According to Table I , which includes the statistics of the fund liquidations and mergers, the number of fund liquidations did not exceed 10 until 2005, which was the beginning of a wave of fund liquidations and mergers. Considering that samples before 2005 are rare and that the causes of early fund liquidations might differ from www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 5, No. 5; those of recent liquidations, we excluded early samples and retested the statistics. We again employed cross-sectional and time-series regression in the robustness test.
The results of the cross-sectional multinomial logit regression analysis of the within-family and cross-family mergers showed that when the statistics reached a significance level of 0.05, the results did not differ significantly from those that included samples from 2005. Despite a slight difference in the statistical significance results obtained through the multinomial logit regression coefficient test for within-family mergers and although low performance volatility became significant, the remaining variables were identical to the results obtained before the robust test. Therefore, we conclude that in addition to small total assets, low short-term fund flows, and poor previous performance, another characteristic of Taiwanese within-family mergers following 2006 is low performance volatility. Among the factors that affect cross-family mergers, none of the variables changed significantly except for the long-term (that is, 24 months) performance in Model 2, which became insignificant. The characteristics of the liquidated funds did not change, with one exception. In Model 1, the regression coefficient of Jensen's  in the previous month changed to a statistically significant negative correlation. The results of the time-series logistic regression of the cross-family mergers and liquidations did not differ significantly from those obtained without excluding samples from 2005. This does not change the conclusion that variations in particular fund characteristics can cause fund companies to merge or liquidate certain funds rapidly.
Conclusion and Discussion
The present study explored the relationship between fund flows and fund exit strategies of Taiwanese funds. We employed multinomial and time-series logit regression analysis for the empirical analysis to (1) identify the operating characteristics that cause fund companies to liquidate or merge certain funds and (2) test whether fund companies can achieve the promises and benefits they describe when they announce mergers.
The empirical results and analysis conclusions of this study are as follows. First, in general, fund companies claimed that because fund scales were excessively small, they were unable to pay for the funds' fixed expenses. This inability would affect the quality of fund operations and jeopardize the clients' rights and interests. Therefore, fund companies opted for fund mergers. However, although expense ratios declined following mergers and fund flows increased, the quality of the funds' operational performance was not necessarily enhanced. Investors should therefore consider carefully and rationally whether they want to continue investing in surviving funds. Fund performance varied depending on various performance measurement indices, and operational performance did not necessarily improve. This indicates that although fund companies expect to use mergers to reduce administrative costs and return a reasonable sum of costs to investors, they do not necessarily achieve these goals in subsequent performance.
Second, among various fund exit strategies, the market prefers that fund companies perform mergers rather than liquidations when fund scales are small. This is the case because mergers can significantly reduce the stock selling pressure that results from fund liquidations. Notably, fund liquidations outnumbered mergers during the decade between 2001 and 2010. Fund companies should enhance the quality of their operations during early fund raising or the subsequent management processes to prevent their funds from being closed. Otherwise, fund companies do not have to pay for their mistakes, and investors must continually suffer losses.
Third, before conducting within-family mergers, fund companies should examine the performance records of the surviving and the dissolved funds. Fund companies tend to eliminate funds that have poor previous records, small total assets, and low flows. Fund flows increased and operating costs decreased one year following the merger. Although the expense ratios declined, the shareholders of the dissolved and surviving funds did not gain higher returns from the mergers. When surviving funds in within-family mergers have lower mean flows during the six months preceding a merger compared to other points in the lifecycle, the fund companies tend to merge funds with other funds within the same families. Similarly, when the dissolved funds in within-family mergers have lower mean flows during the six months preceding a merger compared to those at other points in the lifecycle, fund companies tend to merge (eliminate) these funds.
Fourth, fund flows increased and operating costs decreased one year following cross-family mergers. For the shareholders of the dissolved funds, however, although the expense ratios increased, this did not determine fund exits. In contrast, total assets, previous flows, and previous performance are crucial factors for fund exits. For the shareholders of the surviving funds, although expense ratios declined, the potential quality of the returns following mergers was uncertain and volatility levels were significant. However, these factors do not determine fund exits. In general, the considerations for fund exits were strategic rather than based on specific factors.
Fifth, Brown and Goetzmann (1995) , Horst et al. (2001) , and Zhao (2005) found that newly established funds www.ccsenet.org/ijef
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 5, No. 5; were more likely to be liquidated, whereas Lunde et al. (1999) argued that young or extremely old funds were likely to be closed. However, the fund's age was not a factor among Taiwanese fund exit strategies. When fund companies liquidate funds that have been established for a relatively long period simply because of small fund scales, fund investors who engage in long-term investments (Barber et al., 2005) are forced to sell their funds during stock market lows. Clearly, this is against the "buy low, sell high" investment philosophy. We recommend, therefore, that Taiwanese domestic long-term investors pay increased attention to fund scale, performance volatility, long-term performance, fund flow, and whether the mean flow of a fund during the six months prior to a certain point in its lifecycle is low compared with these factors at other points of the fund's lifecycle. Investors should base investment decisions on these factors to avoid being forced to terminate their investments at any particular point. By so doing, they can avoid incurring long-term investment losses and the negative consequences that result from fund termination or mergers.
Sixth, during within-family and cross-family mergers, the total assets of the surviving funds increased, which was consistent with the increases in flows, whereas expense ratios declined (Kumar and Bansal, 2008) . In within-family mergers, the mean flows during the prior six months were lower compared to those at other points of the lifecycle. Therefore, such funds were likely to merge with or acquire other funds. In cross-family mergers, we did not identify any fund characteristic-related lifecycle characteristics that contributed to fund exits. Seventh, funds that had small total assets, low previous flows, and poor long-term performance were likely to be eliminated. Furthermore, the mean flow during the prior six months and poor long-term (that is, 24 months) performance compared to those of other outside-family funds are factors that determine within-family mergers.
In contrast, we did not find any fund characteristic-related lifecycle characteristics that affected cross-family mergers.
The majority of the investors tend to purchase funds that have superior recent performance (Sirri and Tufano, 1998) , and they tend to believe that funds that fund companies rename and beautify yield extraordinary returns. Indeed, the opposite is true (Cooper et al., 2005) . In addition, we found that the investing public tends to be relatively passive. When fund companies perform simple and appropriate mergers, public investors of the dissolved fund and the surviving fund can be convinced easily that the merger will yield superior performance or that the funds can be transformed into funds that have more popular investment targets. In general, however, although fund flows increase following mergers, performance is not necessarily improved, indicating that Taiwanese investors' misjudgments or inappropriate behavior (Chen et al., 2011) are influenced potentially by trusting fund companies' claims that liquidations and mergers will yield expected benefits. In fact, fund managers may benefit from mergers because investors tend to focus on the proclaimed benefits of liquidations or mergers while neglecting original poor performance. This is consistent with conclusions from previous studies that have asserted that the majority of investors use scant professional knowledge in selecting products for purchase (Capon et al., 1996) . Because investors tend to follow trends rather than make rational judgments based on previous fund performance, they can arrive at erroneous or biased investment decision behavior (Bailey et al., 2011) .
